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bet365 Press Releases

joginvik, Friday 18 May 2012 - 16:17:35

Although Saturday??ÿýs Champions League will bring the curtain down on another thrilling football season, there will be plenty of top
class action to keep sports fans, and more importantly punters, occupied over the summer months.

Next week??ÿýs PR focuses on the second Grand Slam of the tennis year, the French Open. It??ÿýs no surprise to see Rafael Nadal
as favourite in the betting, having won this tournament in 6 out of the last 7 years. I??ÿým sure there will be interest in the outright
markets, but the in-play markets on offer at bet365 will help to ensure that there??ÿýll be plenty of action throughout the matches.

Sportsbook - Bet In-Play on the French Open with bet365!
bet365 serves up a real treat for Tennis fans with the chance to bet as the action unfolds during the eagerly anticipated French Open.

There is a vast array of In-Play markets available throughout the fortnight including Point Betting, Next Game, Current Set Winner and
Match Winner plus many more.

This means that you will be able to bet on all of the drama and excitement from Roland Garros as the world??ÿýs top players compete
for the second Grand Slam of the year.

This prestigious tournament never fails to deliver when it comes to producing high quality clay-court tennis and you can now place
your bets on the man and woman you think will reign supreme in the French capital with bet365??ÿýs To Win Outright markets.

There are always fantastic opportunities to bet on a wide range of superb sporting events from across the globe with bet365.

Casino - Free chips are On The House with Casino at bet365
You will get the chance to receive a terrific rebate of 25% on 24th and 31st May as bet365 once again hosts its popular On The House
promotion. To enjoy this superb opportunity, you simply need to Opt In and play your favourite casino games.

Your 25% rebate, worth up to ??250, provides a fantastic chance to boost your balance and get free chips added to your account On
The House!

This offer enables you to enjoy over 150 exciting casino games available at bet365, including classics such as Roulette and Blackjack,
as well as an extensive selection of Slot Games, Table Games, Card Games, Live Dealer games, Video Poker and Games & Keno.
There is also an array of Progressive Jackpots on offer.

On The House is just one of a variety of offers and promotions available at bet365 as the opportunities to claim big bonuses and cash
prizes just keep on coming!

Poker - Open a Poker account with bet365 and get &#036;5 Free!
There??ÿýs never been a better time to open a Poker account with bet365, as you can now get &#036;5 completely free. You
don??ÿýt even need to make a deposit/transfer to claim your cash!
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Simply open an account and create a Nickname to have &#036;5 credited to your account. Then you can head straight to the tables
and start playing poker.

As well as giving you free cash to play with, bet365 is still offering some other great perks to all new poker players, alongside the
&#036;5 to get you started.

You can enjoy the benefit of our fantastic &#036;1,000 New Player Bonus. We??ÿýll give you a 200% bonus on the amount of your
first deposit/transfer up to a maximum of &#036;1,000.

Also, when you make your first deposit/transfer to Poker, your account will automatically be credited with a free Tournament Token for
our ?ÿýÿý100 New Depositor Freeroll. This event is an excellent opportunity to boost your bankroll.

It's easy to open a Poker account at bet365, so get involved now to claim your &#036;5 Free and make the most of the other superb
opening offers!

Games - Get a 25% Reload Bonus with Games at bet365!
bet365 is offering its Games players a brilliant 25% Reload Bonus. All you have to do is deposit/transfer ??20 or more to your account
on 23rd May and you??ÿýll receive the 25% boost, worth up to ??100.

It can be used to play any of the huge selection of entertaining games on offer, giving you a great opportunity to try out some of
bet365??ÿýs brand new titles.

Why not let your inner demon out to play the frighteningly good Monster Cash, with its Spooky Spins? Or secure the Owl Bonus
Feature and a giant jackpot in the spell-binding Merlins Millions?

There are plenty of other thrilling games on offer, including a variety of Scratchcards, Slots and classic Table Games such as Roulette
and Blackjack.

With this kind of action, don??ÿýt miss out on an opportunity to maximise your Games play with bet365??ÿýs 25% Reload Bonus!

Bingo - Party the night away as Bingo at bet365 offers ??100,000
in prizes
bet365 is treating its Bingoheads once again by hosting a fantastic ??100,000 Party Night from 18:00 UK Time on Friday 25th May.

The evening will be packed full of exciting games and big prizes. Players can spend just 5p per ticket for the chance to win up to
??300 or for only 50p per ticket they can join in on one of the amazing Grab a Grand games where there??ÿýs ??3,000 to be won
each time!

The fun doesn??ÿýt stop there for Bingoheads, as the ??100,000 Party Night also features a dazzling ??5,000 Bingo Linx game at
22:30 UK Time.

Tickets can be purchased from the bet365 website, so get ready to celebrate Friday night in style with this unmissable event.

About bet365
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bet365 is one of the world??ÿýs largest online gambling groups with over seven million customers worldwide. bet365 offers a Bingo
experience that??ÿýs unrivalled. The Group employs over 1,700 people and is the UK??ÿýs seventh largest private company.

At the iGaming Business Affiliate Awards 2012, bet365 won Best Overall Affiliate Programme and Best Overall Affiliate Manager,
following on from similar success at the 2011 ceremony.

In both 2010 and 2011, bet365 came top in eGaming Review??ÿýs Annual Power 50.

